In this article we study the electroluminescence of p-i-n diode structures with Ge dots consisting of coherent three-dimensional small ͑pyramids͒ and larger ͑dome͒ islands. The Ge dots are formed through strain-induced islanding. The diode structures, including one layer with Ge dots, were deposited on Si mesas with variable areas in order to study the influence of limited area deposition on self-assembling. It was observed that the reduction of deposited area improves island uniformity. The combined analysis of island distribution and electroluminescence spectra has lead to the conclusion that domes in small diodes have a smaller Si content or are less relaxed than domes in larger diodes. The diodes are found to emit up to room temperature near the optical communication wavelength of 1.3 microns.
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I. INTRODUCTION
For low-cost components in the fiber-optic communication wavelength, silicon-based materials are of great interest due to the possibility of their integration with Si technology. 1 To overcome the problem of the indirect character of SiGe, one is looking for ways of increasing radiative recombination and reducing nonradiative recombination. One possible approach involves the spatial localization of the injected carriers in three-dimensional ͑3D͒ islands. The variation in island size leads to a broadening of spectral emission peaks, therefore, the success of this approach relies on the possibility to control the size, shape, and uniformity of selfassembled islands.
Light emitting diodes with SiGe islands were first realized in 1995. 2 The emission was near ϭ1.3 m and persisted up to 200 K. Since then, emission was improved by more than 100 times using structures with nominal pure Ge. 3, 4 This was due to the increased valence band offset of the Ge/Si heterostructure. The size distribution and the number of island layers was varied and it was found that all these diodes emit up to 300 K in the range of 1.3-1.4 m. Simulations performed on diodes with thick SiGe layers revealed, in addition, the influence of the interface layer on emission intensity. 5 The highest emission of diodes with islands achieved so far is from a structure with ten stacked layers with islands. 3, 4 However, by stacking the island layers the size and shape of islands changes. [6] [7] [8] The influence of this effect on the electroluminescence is not yet known. Even the influence of the island distribution on the electroluminescence of a single layer is not well known.
The purpose of this article is to analyze the electroluminescence ͑EL͒ of single-island-layer p-i-n diodes. An essential parameter is the diode area as the growth of the whole structure was performed under conditions of selective epitaxial growth in the form of mesas. It was recently shown that the nucleation of islands on Si͑001͒ is influenced by the presence of other crystallographic planes. 9, 10 If the mesa size is of the order of the diffusion length of Ge adatoms and if the total coverage is kept below a certain value, then islands nucleate only along mesa edges on ͕1 0 12͖ facets without nucleation on the ͑001͒ plane. A surface diffusion length of Ge of the order of 100 m at 700°C was evaluated.
The present investigation was performed with a coverage high enough to induce nucleation also on the ͑001͒ plane of the mesas. The deposition on limited areas with sizes of the order of the diffusion length was observed to change the size distribution. A narrowing of the size distribution occurs when the area is reduced from a large area ͑1 cm 2 ͒ down to squares of 50 m size. The analysis of electroluminescence spectra revealed the influence of the mesa area on the microstructure of islands. It was found that single diodes as well as arrays emit up to room temperature, the highest intensity being detected from small area diodes. Experimental details are presented in Sec. II, the diode structure is discussed in Sec. III, a review of our own results on 3D island distribution is presented in Sec. IV, and the electroluminescence data are presented and analyzed in Sec. V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The epitaxy was performed in a low pressure chemical vapor deposition system ͑LPCVD͒ at 0.12 Torr. 7 thickness. The layer thickness, composition, and doping were determined by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry and secondary ion mass spectrometry. Table I shows the layer sequence. The p-i-n diodes contain an ''i'' region with an average n-type doping of 5 ϫ10 17 cm Ϫ3 . The growth parameters for the Ge islands were: p GeH4 ϭ5ϫ10 Ϫ4 Torr for a flow rate of GeH 4 of 10 sccm, average growth rate 2.6 nm/min, and deposition time 30 s. This resulted in an average layer thickness for Ge of 1.3 nm ͑approximately 9 ML͒. After the Ge deposition an 1 min annealing at 700°C followed, before capping. The SiGe spacer and the p ϩ SiGe layer contain 2% Ge. Adding 2% Ge increases the growth rate approximately 2 times and thus significantly decreases deposition time and intermixing of Ge from the islands and Si.
The surface topography was investigated with a Digital Instruments Nanoscope IIIa atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ in tapping mode and with a scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy ͑XTEM͒ was performed using a Philips CM200 microscope at 200 KV. The XTEM samples were prepared by tripod polishing followed by brief ion milling. The EL was measured with a Fourier transform spectrometer equipped with a cooled Ge detector with the diodes fixed in a He cryostat. Figure 1͑a͒ displays a scanning electron micrograph of an array of 100 diodes of 24 m square mesas connected in parallel and Fig. 1͑b͒ shows an enlarged picture of one mesa. The diodes have a front emitting structure with an ohmic contact of evaporated Al/Au. Usually an annealing at 350°C for 5 min is performed to achieve an ohmic front contact. The back contact was Ga-In. All diodes in Fig. 1 are connected in parallel.
III. DIODE CHARACTERISTICS
The band diagram of the diode was calculated with the SIMWIN program ͑Stanford University͒ using the data for layer thickness and doping levels from Rutherford backscattering spectrometry and secondary ion mass spectrometry ͑see also Table I͒. The island was simulated by a quantum well with a thickness of 25 nm ͑typical height of islands͒ and a relaxed band gap with 85% Ge. Figure 2 shows a simulation for zero bias and one for V f ϭ0.86 V. Figure 2͑b͒ shows that biasing the diode in forward, holes are expected to be captured in islands and therefore to recombine in a certain proportion radiatively. Current-voltage (I -V) characteristics measured at 300 K for single diodes with square areas of dimension L are shown in Fig. 3͑a͒ . Above ϳ0.7 V the contact resistance limits the current. At lower voltages the current scales, not as expected, with the diode area, but a dependence IϳL ␣ with 1Ͻ␣Ͻ2 is observed. If the current would scale with L 2 , then for instance, for a diode with Lϭ50 m the current should have been 10 Ϫ9 A at 0.25 V and 2.10 Ϫ6 A at 0.5 V ͑see dotted line͒. The ␣Ͻ2 behavior implies either a leakage current at the periphery of the diode or, what we believe in our case, a higher current density through the mesa facets than across the bulk region ͓see inset of Fig. 3͑b͔͒ . The thickness of all layers in the facet region are thinner than along the ͓001͔ direction. In an earlier study we have demonstrated that the growth rate of the facets is 0.5-0.7 times lower than the growth rate along ͓001͔ directions. 12 Thereby we have simulated the j -V characteristics ͑j-current density͒ and we found that the spacer thickness ͑the layer between the island layer and the p ϩ contact, see Table I͒ is a critical parameter. Figure 3͑b͒ shows a curve corresponding to a spacer of 28 nm, which should correspond to the current flow across the ͑001͒ part of the mesa. For the current density across the facet region we took half this value ͑all other parameters were the same͒ and the extension of the facet was assumed to be 0.3 m. We see that at lower voltages j through facets is approximately 100 times higher than j through the ͑001͒ part. With this value it is possible to explain the deviation of the scale dependence of the current from ␣ϭ2 to ␣Ͻ2. This calculation also shows that in order to avoid higher currents through facets, a spacer thicker than 56 nm along the ͓001͔ direction should be chosen.
At low voltage the ideality factor is ϳ2, implying recombination on deep centers in the field region. As the barrier shrinks with forward voltage, recombination in the neutral ''i'' region becomes more important. The ideality factor tends to ϳ1.25 indicating medium recombination with comparable recombination times. 13 
IV. 3D ISLAND GROWTH DETAILS
Before discussing the results on electroluminescence of Ge islands it is meaningful to summarize some of our results on self-assembled growth of Ge. The variation of island size leads to a broadening of the spectral emission peaks, [14] [15] [16] therefore, understanding of the parameters responsible for the size distribution is important. Nucleation of 3D islands is the result of a transition in growth mode of a layer when the strain energy exceeds a certain value during growth. 17 During and after this transition the surface migration phenomenon plays an important role. The general observation is that island distribution and island density depend on growth parameters such as temperature, total coverage, growth rate and time, chemical species, faceted substrates, etc.
8-10,14-24 All of these parameters influence the surface migration and implicitly the island formation.
Recently, Goryll et al. examined the influence of growth rate on the island size distribution for uncapped islands and for coverage of ϳ0.9 nm, low enough to avoid plastic relaxation of islands. 16 AFM topography revealed two types of islands for a growth rate higher than 0.4 nm/min, in agreement with the literature. 21, 23 Small islands ͑pyramidal cluster 17 with ͕105͖ facets͒ of high density coexist with medium sized islands ͑multifaceted islands called domes 18 ͒ of lower density ͑see sample No. 1377 in Table II͒ . By AFM, two distinct distributions in height ͑centerd at 4.5 and 15 nm, respectively͒ and one broad distribution in diameter ͑cen-tered approximately at 60 and 90 nm͒ were observed. The transition from a bimodal to a monomodal distribution, observed by AFM but also by photoluminescence of capped samples 16 at constant Ge coverage, occurred when the growth rate was decreased.
In the present study, the growth of Ge was performed with a relatively high growth rate ͑2.6 nm/minϭ0.3 ML/s͒, therefore bimodality was expected on a large area. 16 Beside the growth rate, the annealing and/or deposition time influences the island shape and shape transition. 22, 23 This is summarized in Table II . For a deposition time of 18 s ͑No. 1377͒ pyramids and domes coexist and there are five times more pyramids than domes. Annealing leads to an increase of the size of domes and pyramids ͑No. 1490͒ and therefore a strong reduction of their density. By increasing the coverage from 0.9 to 1.3 nm the density of domes increases, while the density of pyramids decreases. During annealing, Ge ada- toms have time to diffuse to the more stable domes, increasing their size and reducing the total island density ͑No.
1608͒.
The size distribution of islands which corresponds to the p-i-n diodes was evaluated on the uncapped sample No. 1608, grown with the same growth rate and time as the diode sample ͑see Table II , III͒, and Fig. 4͒ . Table III shows that all mesas have a bimodal distribution with a total density of ϳ10 m Ϫ2 and with only 10% pyramids. An interesting result is that the reduction of the deposited area has a beneficial effect on size distribution. This becomes much narrower, both in diameter and height. This is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 4 where AFM scans and histograms for large area and 50ϫ50 m 2 mesas are compared. While on large areas the diameter and height distributions are broad, on the 50ϫ50 m 2 mesas the distributions are much narrower. For instance big islands of height 31-48 nm and diameter 180-230 nm seen on large areas, do not form on the small mesas. To conclude, the 50ϫ50 m 2 mesas have a higher dome density, smaller dome sizes, and a better uniformity than the large areas. In addition, Table III shows that there is not much difference in the size distribution between the 500 ϫ500 and 50ϫ50 m 2 diodes. This can be explained by the fact that all these mesas are of the order of magnitude of the diffusion length of 100 m and that most of the deposited atoms nucleate on the ͑001͒ plane, the number of Ge islands nucleated on the facets being 20 times lower.
To realize diodes, capping is necessary. However, the capping is known to change the island shape. 6 However, it seems that the density of islands and the bimodality ͑if existent͒ are preserved during capping. Figure 5 shows a TEM of the diode structure performed on an unpatterned area. All islands are dislocation free and the surface morphology is flat ͑at least at this magnification͒, which indicates that after depositing the Ge islands and during the growth of the Si 0.98 Ge 0.02 layers, the Si atoms are preferentially incorporated between the islands, where the lattice parameter is nearer to that of bulk silicon, leading to a planarized surface, as discussed in the literature. 7, [25] [26] [27] To summarize, all mesa diodes have a dome density of 10 m Ϫ2 and a pyramid density of 0.4-1.2 m Ϫ2 .
V. ELECTROLUMINESCENCE OF 3D ISLANDS
The temperature dependence of the electroluminescence is shown in Fig. 6 . The EL spectra from a single 200ϫ200 m 2 diode are compared with EL from sixteen 50ϫ50 m 2 diodes measured with the same current ͑therefore the injected current density is the same͒. The emission from Ge islands lies in the range 800-950 meV. A redshift of the peaks is observed with increasing temperature. In Fig. 6͑c͒ the curves for 375 A cm Ϫ2 correspond to the two diodes of Figs. 6͑a͒ and 6͑b͒. Other diode combinations are represented in addition showing a redshift with temperature, too. The dotted lines in Fig. 6͑c͒ show the temperature variation of the band gap for bulk Ge x Si 1Ϫx for two Ge concentrations ͑from Braunstein et al.
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͒. Comparing the experimental redshift of the electroluminescence of islands with the temperature variation of the band gap one can conclude that the redshift of EL is roughly due to the band gap shrinkage with temperature. For a detailed understanding of the temperature dependence of the ground state transition energy numerical calculations are required.
The current dependence of the EL is shown in Fig. 7 . EL spectra of a single square 100 m diode are compared with spectra of an array of 50 m square diodes but with the same total area. We see that the EL intensities are comparable, the current dependence (I EL ϳI m ) has an exponent mϳ1 and in both cases there is a blueshift of the EL peak with increasing injection current. The EL peak position, corresponding to the diodes of Fig. 7 and of several other diodes, is plotted as a function of injected current in Fig. 8͑a͒ . All EL peaks reveal a blueshift with the current. Sample heating is not responsible for this effect, since it would reduce the band gap of Ge D-diameter, H-height, D-domes, P- and Si and produce a redshift, as seen above. A spectral peak shift results when the lower energy states from Ge islands become saturated. Because most of the islands have a height above 10 nm ͑the height being the quantum dimension͒ the energy level separation is quite small ͑Ͻ13 meV͒. Therefore, the peaks from the different energy levels are not resolved and a smooth shift of EL occurs during the band filling. The shift saturates between 860 and 920 meV depending on current and mesa area. But, it seems that this shift is the combined effect of band filling and island distribution. To understand this behavior in more detail, the data of Fig. 8͑a͒ were represented in Fig. 8͑b͒ in dependence on the current divided by the total number of islands in each diode ͑see Table III͒ . This representation reveals a different behavior between small and larger diodes. While the peak position of all diodes larger than 100ϫ100 m 2 lies on the same curve, the data of the 50ϫ50 m 2 diodes follow a curve at lower energy, at least below a certain current.
However, the representation in Fig. 8͑b͒ has to be considered critically. The current is not expected to flow only through islands. A part, and probably a remarkable part of it flows between the islands. Therefore, the current through one island must be smaller than the current given in Fig. 8͑b͒ . The coverage with islands is quite small ͑ϳ20%͒ both for the larger diodes as well as for the smaller ones. If we take this into consideration there will be a shift of all curves to lower currents and the different behavior between small and large diodes remains. Another aspect is the current through the facets, whose contribution increases by decreasing the diode area, as discussed in Sec. III. Figure 3͑a͒ shows that the current through facets increases the total current by approximately, 10 times at 0.25 V, but at higher voltages, as seen in Fig. 3͑b͒ this ''loss'' of current through the facets is diminished. However, as the electroluminescence was measured at currents у10 mA, the influence of current loss through facets can be neglected. Therefore, the current through facets cannot be responsible for the different behavior of the EL peak of the large and small diodes in Fig. 8͑b͒ . Another cause could be the different microstructure of the islands in large and small mesas. The interpretation is not straightforward owing to the possible influence of the mesa size on the strain state and the Si content of Ge islands of uncapped and capped islands. These are still matters of research and debate. It is obvious that the formation of 3D islands allows the reduction of strain energy in the Ge layer and therefore the islands are at least partially relaxed. 18, [29] [30] [31] [32] From the measurement of inplane strain in coherent Ge islands on Si͑001͒ by TEM after deposition of 11 ML Ge at 600°C by CVD using GeH 4 it was deduced that no significant in-diffusion of Si has occured and that a strain relaxation of the island of up to 84% has taken place. 30 Other authors report of a Si content of 40% in capped islands deposited at 750°C. 33 Now, we try to explain the lowest values of peak position in Fig. 8͑b͒ , the value of 840 meV for the large diodes and 807 meV for the small diodes. These values represent upper limits for the ground state transition energy. Assuming that the difference in these energies is entirely due to a different content of Si in large and small diodes we evaluated the EL peak position with the following assumptions: ͑1͒ the islands are completely relaxed, ͑2͒ the island height is у10 nm ͑we neglect pyramids, as their density is lower than 10% in all mesas͒, and ͑3͒ the band offset at conduction band is zero. For the effective mass of holes for unstrained Si 1Ϫx Ge x we used the formula 34 m hh ϭ0.2907Ϫ0.09021x ϩ0.00552x
2 . Other parameters are: Band gap of Si at 125 K: 1153 meV, and band gap of relaxed Si 1Ϫx Ge x from Franz et al. 35 The peak position is defined as the sum of band gap in the island and the confinement energy of holes for different Ge concentrations. The binding energy of excitons was neglected. The result is that the peak energy of 807 meV corresponds to a Si content of 8%, while for the peak energy of 840 meV we find a Si content of 10%. It results that the in-diffusion of Si into dome islands on large mesas is stronger than on small mesas. If we make a similar discussion assuming that there is no Si in-diffusion at all, but the strain state of islands depends on the mesa area we arrive to the conclusion that the domes on larger areas are stronger relaxed than the domes on small areas.
Concerning the EL intensity the general observation is that small area diodes emit 2-3 times more light. Figure 6͑a͒ and 6͑b͒ illustrates this statement for 50ϫ50 and 200ϫ200 m 2 diodes. The units for the EL intensity are the same in Fig. 6͑a͒ and 6͑b͒ . A correct comparison implies the same current density, therefore for the small diodes an array of 16 diodes was chosen. We see that small area diodes emit at least 2 times more light. As the emission is supposed to take place in the islands ͑because there is no signal from the wetting layer͒ one reason for this result is that in small area diodes the recombination on deep centers ͑Shockley-HallReed recombination͒ is lower, probably due to the lower total number of defects in the islands. One of the best diodes were single 50ϫ50 m 2 mesas with a constant emission up to 170 K, an activation energy of 100 meV, and an external quantum efficiency of 1.10 Ϫ6 at 300 K and ϭ1.4 m. The low efficiency at room temperature must be due to the loss of holes by the lateral diffusion into the wetting layer and then thermalization from the wetting layer. The density of islands was shown to be low, therefore carriers in the wetting layer have time enough to escape from the Ge layer before being trapped in another island.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the electroluminescence of selfassembled Ge islands ͑mainly domes͒ as a function of injection current, temperature, and mesa area. The diodes were realized by selective epitaxy on patterned wafers with variable geometry. We have shown that deposition on areas of the order of the diffusion length of Ge adatoms influences size distribution. The distribution becomes narrower when the deposited area is reduced. Therefore, deposition on lim- ited areas are more suitable for applications where uniformity is required. The results evidence a correlation between island distribution and electroluminescence. Incorporation of the island layer deeper into the p-i-n junction could prevent loss of current in the facet region. Also, elimination of the wetting layer might improve the room-temperature EL efficiency.
